
STARGATE:
Thank you for joining us tonight and for your interest in the new entrance from 144th

Avenue.
Introductions.



STARGATE:
In the fall of 2013 an exploratory facilities committee was formed to research what it would 
take to construct Stargate Schools a High School campus. We researched land within the I-
25 to Colorado Blvd (East-West boundary), and from 120th Ave. to 160th Ave. (North-South 
boundary). The empty field that we purchased fit the necessary requirements of containing 
over 20 acres, did not have any oil wells, and we squeezed the price ($3.5M) into our 
budget. When Stargate purchased the approximately 42 acres, we bought a field that had 
never been subdivided. We were responsible for providing a ‘plat’ that the City of Thornton 
and the Seller of the land both agreed to and signed. A plat defines the boundary lines or 
property lines between the future segmented properties.



STARGATE:
This is the original concept drawing of the campus from January of 2015. The drawing 
shows some of the property lines from the 2015 plat that defined the boundaries of the 
campus and the empty lot. Stargate received financing for the campus construction in April 
of 2015 and broke ground in May 2015. The campus opened its doors in August of 2016.

Notice that the only access to the campus is from Washington street because the school 
did not have room in its budget for an entrance from 144th at the time of initial 
construction. We wanted to construct another access point into the campus, but it was not 
within our budget to do so. We had to wait for the empty lot to go under contract before 
we could create a joint entrance into the adjacent properties. We have worked with 
Evergreen Development and the City of Thornton for more than two years to come up with 
a plan that works for our community.



STARGATE:
This is Stargate’s current campus and loop with the future entrance from 144th drawn in 
blue. Stargate worked with the previous owners of the field, and Evergreen Development, 
to come up with a subdivision plan that works for the overall community. The second 
entrance will help reduce the number of cars that get stacked up on Washington during 
drop-off and pick-up, and creates the least disruption to our current loop system. 

The planned cooperative detention pond between the City of Thornton, Evergreen and 
Stargate, allows Stargate to consider developing a paved parking lot to the south of the 
elementary school. Without the detention pond access, Stargate cannot construct another 
impermeable surface such as a parking lot. Currently, we are only considering a road-based 
or gravel overflow parking lot for that area due to budget constraints. Stargate’s 
participation in this plan will allow us access to the detention pond which will be necessary 
for a gravel or paved parking lot south of the elementary building.



STARGATE:
Main Features of the New Access Point
1. Traffic Light at the entrance that will allow both east and west bound traffic, which will 

reduce the Northeast turn lane stack of cars that pile up at the 144th & Washington 
Intersection

2. Gate on 144th entrance so that access to the campus will be restricted during school 
hours between drop-off and pick-up

3. New fence around elementary playground area
4. Rolled curbs for preliminary overflow parking lot until Stargate can afford a paved 

parking lot
5. Right-in, left-out on North retail entrance with signage that deters retail customers 

from entering the Stargate loop
6. Fence around construction staging sight



EVERGREEN:
• Introduction/discuss users/retail plan.
• Discuss past meetings and plan to resolve parent’s concerns.



EVERGREEN:
• Sat down with school and traffic engineer to discuss best solution.
• School brings in twice as much traffic as the commercial development.
• Current Stargate Traffic Peak Hours: 1,134 Morning, 812 Afternoon.
• Retail Project Traffic Peak Hours: 550. 
• Since it is convenience retail, the retail project is attracting traffic already on the street 

network passing by the site.  Uses in the existing zoning would bring new traffic to the 
area (especially any office or residential). 



EVERGREEN (AND STARGATE):
1. New flow with the east access drive (now 3 options)
2. 144th Improvements:

1. One additional full lane in each direction
2. Plus the width of the accel/decel lanes for the turning movements
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EVERGREEN:
Safety concerns:
1. Gate at east access drive and restricted movement at north access point.
2. Gate on school property and managed by school (installed by school).
3. School to build fence around elementary school and landscaping to block visibility.
4. Distance from canopy to the playground is 470’ (Legacy HS playing fields are 165’ from 

King’s gas station).
5. School has a  full-time police officer – Special Resources Officer with Thornton PD. 
6. Gas:

1. All employees are trained annually on safety procedures and every store has an 
Emergency Action Plan.

2. They have a binder in every store with precautions above – have procedures 
and systems beyond what the state requires.

3. They are still trying to understand the new lq licensing laws; they are expecting 
they won’t be able to sell alcohol.

4. Employees go through age verification training and input birthdate for all age 
restricted products.  Staff trained on all procedures at hire and retrained every 
12 months.

5. Store manager and school will develop relationship to combat kids breaking the 
law.



EVERGREEN:
• Existing zoning is Business Park – which means we could build industrial, warehouse, 

crematorium, hospital, hotel, commercial amusement, bus station and terminal (a mix 
of office, high technology, light industry, theaters, commercial recreation, 
outdoor entertainment, and business support uses)

• Plus, these uses would bring NEW traffic to the area (versus retail uses that capture 
existing traffic)



EVERGREEN:
• The City wanted to include a “gathering area” with good intention – a place for the 

community to gather.  
• Board and parents and staff were concerned. We worked with the City to eliminate the 

plan.



Thank you all for joining us this evening.


